
(2) EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

general form appears more rounded than under ordinary
circumstances, as may be seen upon comparing fig. ,
which ropresenta the same animal in the same con

dition from the actinal side with fig. 4, in which the

mouth is visible.

Pig. a is a view of a young specimen, as they appear
early in July, magnified in fig. G, to show more dis

tinctly that the short rows of locomotive flappers leave
the anibulacral tubes uncovered for half the height of
the body, and that the ramifications of these tubes are
much fewer and much more sample than in older
individuals.

Figs. 7 and 8 represent one and the same specimen, about
half grown, from the side in fig. 7, and from the anterior
or posterior surface in fig. 8. The locomotive flappers
extend already much nearer the mouth (ban in fig.
6, and the ramifications of the niubuincral tubes are
more numerous; but the whole body is stilt uiiwh paler
than that of adult specimens.

Fig. 9 is a slew of the mouth, contracted in the centre
and gaping forward and backward.

Fig. 10 represents a specimen gorged with a Bolina nearly
as large as atsc1f, distorting its form to so great an extent
as barely to resemble another view of the same, given'
in fig. 7.

PLATE 11. represents structural details of ldyia roscola.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the difFerence there is in the appear

ance of the abactinal cud of the hotly 'when seen from
its broad or narrow side. Fig. 1 shows the broad or
lateral side, with the lateral sptieronierc and especially
the lateral intcranibulncruui bulging above the anterior
and posterior pairs, and concealing partly the circum
scribed area, which however shines through, with the
eye-speck in the centre. Fig. 2 shows the narrow
anterior or posterior side, with the eye-speck and the
foreshortened circumscribed area visible in the trough
formed by the depression in the abactinni termination
of the anterior and posterior spheromeres.




Fig. S is a magnified view of the abactinal pole, repre
senting the position of the eye-speck in the centre of the
abactinal area, between the anterior and the posterior
b1ve.s of the circumscribed area, and with the central
termination of the eight narrow bands extending from
the summit of the locomotive flappers to the eye-speck.
The gray bands forming a zigzag around the eye are
the outlines of the funnel.

Pig. 4 represents a magnified band across one ainbulacrum
and part of another. Right and loft of the row of
locomotive flappers are the ovaries and the spermaries;
the first covered with deep pink-colored pigment cells,




and the latter only lined with pnler dgmcnt. Another
row of ovaries ln..loilgilig to the nthjiiiiiing ambulnerun,
is seen in the same isiterumbitlnertini, unit the inter
vening l'' of the siilierosome is travt'rscih by numer
ous brandies of the ambulacral tube, arising pautl
from the ovarian pouches and partly frifin, the tulle.
itself: Along the spermaries there are no ramifications
of the chiyuuiftrous tulles.

hg. .. The bactinat end of (lie nnubul;wrinn of a
younger specimen? in whit-ti the ovaries and spermarh.s
are not vet devetojicil, more highly magnified, in
order to show the trend of the cells of the radiating
system.

Fig. U. R;uni(katioums of the cluymilvrous tubes of an adult
ipc'dineu more highly nuaguulikil, to ]low to what extent
the v.-Ts may be crowded in these tubes, after they
have left the ovaries.

Fig. 7 gives an oblique view of the cieline bull,, rising
upon the side iii the circuinscribeil area. The lower
part of the figure represents a part or the surihee of
the area itself, with it marginal fringes, to show that
the ewhiac bulb is outside the area, as is ngaiu shown
in fig. 9, where the euhine aperture is represvitted -41111114T
in the shape of a circular hole.

Fig. s. Profile view of the eye-speck with its transparent
cap, magnified and seen from the broad side of the
body, so that only four of the narrow bands are visible
below it, and parL of the circuniuscriheth area in profile.
This figure corresponds exactly to fig. :3, which repre
sents the same parts, and in time same size, from
above.

Fig. 9. Cireunascribeul area on one side of the eye; seen

obliquely, in order to show at. the same time its entire
outline, the surfiiee encircled by its fringes, the ctrliae

aperture on its side, and the narrow banil of one of
the anterior ambulacra following its outline.

Fig. 10. Vertical section of the whole body. in the di-
rection of the longestor axial diameter, with the exception
of the abactinal siuk, through which passes a transverse
section reaching the digestive cavity. The adjoining
wood.eut (fig. A), which represents only the abaetiiud

part of fig. ho, Pi. IT., may best explain the parts so

brought. into view. The actual part of fig. 10 shows

the prolongation of (lie parts cut through in fig. A,

one halt' of the mouth and one half of the oral tube

being cut. through in the anterior and in the posterior
interambulnern, and the lumen of the oral tube ap

pearing in the thickness of the splierosome. The OPt

thehieL lining of the digestive cavity appears as vertical

striw above
'
the margin of the mouth.
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